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(54) Selection/configuration of network elements through service parameters

(57) The communication via couplings (3) for pro-
viding services defined by service parameters like vid-
eo-on-demand services and audio/video calls and
voice-over-internet-protocol calls and via an access
system (4) for accessing a network (5) can be done
more dynamically and efficiently by introducing service-
selection-signals, service-definition-signals, service-in-
formation-signals, and by configuring terminals (1) and/
or coupling-interfaces (2) and couplings (3) and the ac-
cess system (4). Then users get the option of selecting
one out of many services, a service-selection-server (9)
coupled to and/or forming part of the access system (4)
gets the service-definition-signals like for example serv-
ice parameters, and couplings (3) and the access sys-
tem (4) and terminals (1) and/or coupling-interfaces (2)
are configured to be in conformance with said service-
definition-signals. Terminals (1) are informed through
service-information-signals, defining the coupling (3) to
be used. Finally, said communication takes place for
providing said services.
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Description

[0001] The invention relates to a method for commu-
nication between a terminal with a coupling-interface
and a providing-server via couplings for providing serv-
ices defined by service parameters and via an access
system for accessing a network.
[0002] For example in case of a video-on-demand
service, said providing-server for example corresponds
with a content provider's server, and for example in case
of an audio/video call or a voice-over-internet-protocol
call, said providing-server for example corresponds with
an other terminal etc. Said terminal for example corre-
sponds with a personal computer etc. and said coupling-
interface for example corresponds with a Digital-Sub-
scriber-Line-Access-Multiplexer etc. and said access
system for example corresponds with a Broadband-Re-
mote-Access-Server etc.
[0003] A prior art system is known from US 6,453,349,
which discloses an apparatus and method for resource
reservation in a network system. Through reservation
messages and acknowledge messages, terminals can
make reservations for network resources like for exam-
ple bandwidth, delay, jitter etc.
[0004] The known system is disadvantageous, inter
alia, due to once a reservation for a communication has
been made, during this communication, the reservation
parameters keep their values statically, and the network
handles all traffic based upon these static parameters
inefficiently, due to not taking into account that the
amount of resources required per communication may
fluctuate.
[0005] It is an object of the invention, inter alia, of pro-
viding a method as defined in the preamble which is
more dynamical and efficient.
[0006] The method according to the invention is char-
acterised in that said method comprises the steps of

(a) at said terminal, generating a service-selection-
signal and transmitting said service-selection-sig-
nal from said terminal to a service-selection-server,
(b) at said service-selection-server, in dependence
of a service-definition-signal, generating a configu-
ration-signal and transmitting said configuration-
signal to said access system for configuring at least
parts of said access system and at least parts of
said couplings,
(c) at said service-selection-server, generating a
service-information-signal and transmitting said
service-information-signal to said terminal and/or
said coupling-interface, and
(d) at said terminal and/or said coupling-interface,
communicating with said providing-server via at
least one coupling defined by at least one service
parameter.

[0007] By introducing step (a), a user at the terminal
has got the option of selecting one out of many services,

like for example surfing the web, making a telephone
call, ordering pay-tv-channels etc. Then, with step (b),
parts of the access system, like for example modems,
filters, (de)modulators, (de)converters etc. and parts of
packet-switched-couplings like for example Asynchro-
nous-Transfer-Mode-Pipes, Multi-Protocol-Label-
Switching pipes, Internet-Protocol-couplings etc. are
configured to be in conformance with said service-defi-
nition-signal. Thereby, said configuration-signal may
correspond with said service-definition-signal or not and
may comprise parts of said service-definition-signal or
not. By introducing step (c), the terminal and/or the cou-
pling-interface is/are informed through the service-infor-
mation-signal, which for example defines the coupling
etc. to be used. Finally, with step (d), communication
takes place via the coupling defined by a service param-
eter. Said service-selection-server either is coupled to
said access system via said network or via said cou-
plings or via another coupling, or forms part of said ac-
cess system. When forming part of said access system,
said service-selection-server may be a separate part of
said access system or may be fully integrated with said
access system.
[0008] By means of said service-selection-signal,
said service-definition-signal, said configuring and said
service-information-signal, services can be selected dy-
namically and are specified dynamically (by the service-
definition-signal), and the networks are used efficiently
(said configuring allows for example couplings etc. to be
adapted with respect to bandwidth, delay, jitter, priority
etc.), with the service-information-signal being used for
informing the terminal and/or the coupling-interface dy-
namically and for increasing the efficiency of the termi-
nal and/or the coupling-interface. Said couplings may
be packet/cell/frame switched couplings and/or Asyn-
chronous Transfer Mode couplings or other couplings
etc.
[0009] A first embodiment of the method according to
the invention is defined by claim 2.
[0010] With step (b) comprising the step (b1), the
service-selection-server retrieves the service-defini-
tion-signal like for example one or more service param-
eters like for example bandwidth, delay, jitter, priority
etc. from a database forming part of said service-selec-
tion-server or being near said service-selection-server.
In this case said providing-server may correspond with
said terminal or said content provider's server etc.
[0011] A second embodiment of the method accord-
ing to the invention is defined by claim 3.
[0012] With step (b) comprising the step (b2), the
service-selection-server retrieves the service-defini-
tion-signal like for example one or more service param-
eters like for example bandwidth, delay, jitter, priority
etc. from said providing-server this time corresponding
with the content provider's server etc. Thereby, either
said service-selection-signal is forwarded to said pro-
viding-server, which in response sends said service-def-
inition-signal to said service-selection-server, or said
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service-selection-signal is sent to said service-selec-
tion-server, which in response consults said providing-
server for example by sending a request signal etc.
[0013] A third embodiment of the method according
to the invention is defined by claim 4.
[0014] In case of said coupling-interface being cou-
pled to said access system via a permanent channel,
with said step (d1), parts of the terminal like for example
modems, filters, (de)modulators, (de)converters etc.
and parts of said coupling-interface like for example mo-
dems, filters, (de)modulators, (de)converters etc. are
configured to be in conformance with said service-defi-
nition-signal. Said service parameter can be supplied to
said terminal and/or coupling-interface via said service-
information-signal. With step (d2), a virtual connection
from said coupling-interface to said access system is set
up, and with step (d3), a virtual connection from said
access system to said providing-server is set up. Said
permanent channel for example corresponds with a so-
called always-on channel like the D-channel of an Inte-
grated-Service-Digital-Network etc. and may coincide
with said couplings or not.
[0015] A fourth embodiment of the method according
to the invention is defined by claim 5.
[0016] In case of said coupling-interface not being
coupled to said access system via a permanent chan-
nel, with said step (a1), in dependence of said service-
selection-signal, a virtual connection from said coupling-
interface to said service-selection-server is set up, and
with step (a2), parts of said terminal like for example
modems, filters, (de)modulators, (de)converters etc.
and parts of said coupling-interface like for example mo-
dems, filters, (de)modulators, (de)converters etc. are
configured to be in conformance with said service-se-
lection-signal (which for example refers to an old serv-
ice-definition-signal used before or to a predefined serv-
ice-definition-signal to be used for said setting up etc.).
Said service parameter is prestored in said terminal and/
or said coupling-interface. With said step (d3), a virtual
connection from said access system to said providing-
server is set up.
[0017] A fifth embodiment of the method according to
the invention is defined by claim 6.
[0018] With said step (d4), in dependence of said
service-information-signal, said parts of said terminal
and/or of said coupling-interface can now be re-config-
ured (for example to adapt said old service-definition-
signal used before or said predefined service-definition-
signal to be used for said setting up etc.).
[0019] A sixth embodiment of the method according
to the invention is defined by claim 7.
[0020] By introducing the billing at said access system
of packet-signals (to be) exchanged between said ter-
minal and/or of said coupling-interface on the one hand
and said providing-server on the other hand, the dynam-
ic and efficient behaviour will result in dynamic and ef-
ficient bills.
[0021] The invention also relates to an access system

for performing a method for communication between a
terminal with a coupling-interface and a providing-serv-
er via couplings for providing services defined by service
parameters and via said access system for accessing a
network, which access system comprises an access
processor-system for controlling an access tranceiver
for transmitting and receiving signals.
[0022] The access system according to the invention
is characterised in that said access processor-system
comprises

(a) a receiving processor-system-part for receiving
a configuration-signal from said service-selection-
server, and
(b) a configuring processor-system-part for, in de-
pendence of said configuration-signal, configuring
at least parts of said access system and at least
parts of said couplings.

[0023] The invention yet also relates to an access
processor program product to be run via an access proc-
essor-system for controlling an access tranceiver for
transmitting and receiving signals and for use in an ac-
cess system for performing a method for communication
between a terminal with a coupling-interface and a pro-
viding-server via couplings for providing services de-
fined by service parameters and via said access system
for accessing a network.
[0024] The access processor program product ac-
cording to the invention is characterised in that said ac-
cess processor program product comprises the func-
tions of

(a) receiving a configuration-signal from said serv-
ice-selection-server, and
(b) in dependence of said configuration-signal, con-
figuring at least parts of said access system and at
least parts of said couplings.

[0025] The invention too relates to a service-selec-
tion-server for performing a method for communication
between a terminal with a coupling-interface and a pro-
viding-server via couplings for providing services de-
fined by service parameters and via an access system
for accessing a network, which service-selection-server
comprises a service-selection-server processor-system
for controlling a service-selection-server tranceiver for
transmitting and receiving signals.
[0026] The service-selection-server according to the
invention is characterised in that said service-selection-
server processor-system comprises

(a) a receiving processor-system-part for receiving
a service-selection-signal from said terminal,
(b) a configuring processor-system-part for, in de-
pendence of a service-definition-signal, generating
a configuration-signal and transmitting said config-
uration-signal to said access system for configuring
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at least parts of said access system and at least
parts of said couplings, and
(c) a generating processor-system-part for generat-
ing a service-information-signal and transmitting
said service-information-signal to said terminal.

[0027] The invention yet too relates to a service-se-
lection-server program product to be run via a service-
selection-server processor-system for controlling a
service-selection-server tranceiver for transmitting and
receiving signals and for use in a service-selection-serv-
er for performing a method for communication between
a terminal with a coupling-interface and a providing-
server via couplings for providing services defined by
service parameters and via an access system for ac-
cessing a network.
[0028] The service-selection-server program product
according to the invention is characterised in that said
service-selection-server program product comprises
the functions of

(a) receiving a service-selection-signal from said
terminal,
(b) in dependence of a service-definition-signal,
generating a configuration-signal and transmitting
said configuration-signal to said access system for
configuring at least parts of said access system and
at least parts of said couplings, and
(c) generating a service-information-signal and
transmitting said service-information-signal to said
terminal.

[0029] The invention further relates to a terminal for
performing a method for communication between said
terminal with a coupling-interface and a providing-serv-
er via couplings for providing services defined by service
parameters and via an access system for accessing a
network, which terminal comprises a terminal proces-
sor-system for controlling a terminal tranceiver for trans-
mitting and receiving signals.
[0030] The terminal according to the invention is char-
acterised in that said terminal processor-system com-
prises

(a) a selecting processor-system-part for generat-
ing a service-selection-signal and transmitting said
service-selection-signal from said terminal to said
service-selection-server,
(c) a receiving processor-system-part for receiving
a service-information-signal from said service-se-
lection-server, and
(d) a communicating processor-system-part for
communicating with said providing-server via at
least one coupling defined by at least one service
parameter.

[0031] The invention yet further relates to a terminal
processor program product to be run via a terminal proc-

essor-system for controlling a terminal tranceiver for
transmitting and receiving signals and for use in a ter-
minal for performing a method for communication be-
tween said terminal with a coupling-interface and a pro-
viding-server via couplings for providing services de-
fined by service parameters and via an access system
for accessing a network.
[0032] The terminal processor program product ac-
cording to the invention is characterised in that said ter-
minal processor program product comprises the func-
tions of

(a) generating a service-selection-signal and trans-
mitting said service-selection-signal from said ter-
minal to said service-selection-server,
(c) receiving a service-information-signal from said
service-selection-server, and
(d) communicating with said providing-server via at
least one coupling defined by at least one service
parameter.

[0033] The invention further also relates to a coupling-
interface for performing a method for communication
between a terminal with said coupling-interface and a
providing-server via couplings for providing services de-
fined by service parameters and via an access system
for accessing a network, which coupling-interface com-
prises a coupling-interface processor-system for con-
trolling a coupling-interface tranceiver for transmitting
and receiving signals.
[0034] The coupling-interface according to the inven-
tion is characterised in that said coupling-interface proc-
essor-system comprises

(a) a transceiving processor-system-part for receiv-
ing a service-selection-signal from said terminal
and transmitting said service-selection-signal to
said service-selection-server,
(c) a receiving processor-system-part for receiving
a service-information-signal from said service-se-
lection-server, and
(d) a communicating processor-system-part for
communicating with said providing-server via at
least one coupling defined by at least one service
parameter.

[0035] The invention yet further also relates to a cou-
pling-interface processor program product to be run via
a coupling-interface processor-system for controlling a
coupling-interface tranceiver for transmitting and receiv-
ing signals and for use in a coupling-interface for per-
forming a method for communication between a termi-
nal with said coupling-interface and a providing-server
via couplings for providing services defined by service
parameters and via an access system for accessing a
network.
[0036] The coupling-interface processor program
product according to the invention is characterised in
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that said coupling-interface processor program product
comprises the functions of

(a) receiving a service-selection-signal from said
terminal and transmitting said service-selection-
signal to said service-selection-server,
(c) receiving a service-information-signal from said
service-selection-server, and
(d) communicating with said providing-server via at
least one coupling defined by at least one service
parameter.

[0037] And the invention relates to a providing-server
for use in a method for communication between a ter-
minal with a coupling-interface and said providing-serv-
er via couplings for providing services defined by service
parameters and via an access system for accessing a
network, which providing-server comprises a providing-
server processor-system for controlling a providing-
server tranceiver for transmitting and receiving signals.
[0038] The providing-server according to the inven-
tion is characterised in that said providing-server proc-
essor-system comprises

(f1) a receiving processor-system-part for receiving
a request signal or a service-selection-signal from
a service-selection-server,
(f2) a generating processor-system-part for, in re-
sponse to said request signal or said service-selec-
tion-signal, generating a service-definition-signal,
(f3) a transmitting processor-system-part for trans-
mitting said service-definition-signal to said service-
selection-server, and
(f4) a communicating processor-system-part for
communicating with said terminal via at least one
coupling defined by at least one service parameter.

[0039] And yet the invention relates to a providing-
server processor program product to be run via a pro-
viding-server processor-system for controlling a provid-
ing-server tranceiver for transmitting and receiving sig-
nals and for use in a providing-server for performing a
method for communication between a terminal with a
coupling-interface and said providing-server via cou-
plings for providing services defined by service param-
eters and via an access system for accessing a network.
[0040] The providing-server processor program prod-
uct according to the invention is characterised in that
said providing-server processor program product com-
prises the functions of

(f1) receiving a request signal or said service-selec-
tion-signal from a service-selection-server,
(f2) in response to said request signal or said serv-
ice-selection-signal, generating a service-defini-
tion-signal,
(f3) transmitting said service-definition-signal to
said service-selection-server, and

(f4) communicating with said terminal via at least
one coupling defined by at least one service param-
eter.

[0041] Embodiments of the access system according
to the invention and of the access processor program
product according to the invention and of the service-
selection-server according to the invention and of the
service-selection-server program product according to
the invention and of the terminal according to the inven-
tion and of the terminal processor program product ac-
cording to the invention and of the coupling-interface ac-
cording to the invention and of the coupling-interface
processor program product according to the invention
and of the providing-server according to the invention
and of the providing-server processor program product
according to the invention correspond with the embod-
iments of the method according to the invention.
[0042] The invention is based upon an insight, inter
alia, that prior art services are selected statically and are
specified statically, and prior art networks are used in-
efficiently, and is based upon a basic idea, inter alia, said
service-selection-signal, said service-definition-signal,
said configuring and said service-information-signal are
to be introduced.
[0043] The invention solves the problem, inter alia, of
providing a more dynamical and more efficient method,
and is advantageous, inter alia, in that services can be
selected dynamically and are specified dynamically, and
the networks are used efficiently, and the terminal and/
or the coupling-interface is/are informed dynamically
and is/are made more efficient.
[0044] These and other aspects of the invention will
be apparent from and elucidated with reference to the
embodiments(s) described hereinafter.

Figure 1 illustrates in block diagram form a system
comprising a terminal according to the invention
and a coupling-interface according to the invention
and an access system according to the invention
and a service-selection-server terminal according
to the invention and a providing-server terminal ac-
cording to the invention, and
Figure 2 illustrates in flow chart form a method ac-
cording to the invention in case of a permanent
channel being present between terminal and serv-
ice-selection-server, and
Figure 3 illustrates in flow chart form a method ac-
cording to the invention in case of a permanent
channel not being present between terminal and
service-selection-server.

[0045] The system shown in Figure 1 like for example
a mobile telecommunication system or a fixed telecom-
munication system etc. comprises terminals 1,7,8 cou-
pled to a coupling-interface 2 which is further coupled
via couplings 3 to an access system 4 which is further
coupled to a providing-server 6 via a network 5 and to
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a service-selection-server 9. In case of a mobile situa-
tion, at least a part of couplings 3 will be wireless cou-
plings, and in case of a fixed situation, at least a part of
couplings 3 will be wired couplings.
[0046] Terminal 1 comprises a terminal processor-
system 10 coupled to an in/output of a terminal trans-
ceiver 17 and to a memory 18 and to a man-machine-
interface 19 or mmi 19. Processor-system 10 comprises
one or more processors and for example processor-sys-
tem-parts 11-16, with other and further processor-sys-
tem-parts not to be excluded, and with each processor-
system-part 11-16 being 100% hardware, 100% soft-
ware or a mixture of both. A further in/output of trans-
ceiver 17 is coupled via couplings (wired in case of a
wired (home)network or wireless in case of a wireless
(home)network) to a coupling-interface transceiver 27
of coupling-interface 2. Coupling-interface transceiver
27 is further coupled to terminals 7 and 8 (possibly being
similar to terminal 1) and to an access tranceiver 47 via
couplings 3. Coupling-interface 2 further comprises a
coupling-processor-system 20 which comprises one or
more processors and for example processor-system-
parts 21-26, with other and further processor-system-
parts not to be excluded, and with each processor-sys-
tem-part 21-26 being 100% hardware, 100% software
or a mixture of both.
[0047] Access system 4 comprises said access tran-
ceiver 47 which is further coupled to service-selection-
server 9 and to an access processor-system 40 com-
prising one or more processors and for example proc-
essor-system-parts 41-46, with other and further proc-
essor-system-parts not to be excluded, and with each
processor-system-part 41-46 being 100% hardware,
100% software or a mixture of both. Access processor-
system 40 is further coupled to a memory 48 and to an
interface 49. Access system 4 further comprises a
switch 50 (or another forwarding module like for exam-
ple a bridge or a router etc.) coupled to said access proc-
essor-system 40 and via a transceiver-switch-interface
51 to said access transceiver 47. Switch 50 is further
coupled via a coupling through network 5 to providing-
server 6. Alternatively, providing-server 6 may be cou-
pled to access system 4 via access transceiver 47, and/
or access transceiver 47 and switch 50 and transceiver-
switch-interface 51 may be completely integrated with
each other and form one solitary unit.
[0048] For example in case of a video-on-demand
service, said providing-server 6 for example corre-
sponds with a content provider's server, and for example
in case of an audio/video call or a voice-over-internet-
protocol call, said providing-server 6 for example corre-
sponds with an other terminal etc. Said terminals 1,7,8
for example correspond each with a personal computer
etc. and said coupling-interface 2 for example corre-
sponds with a Digital-Subscriber-Line-Access-Multi-
plexer etc. and said access system 4 for example cor-
responds with a Broadband-Remote-Access-Server
and parts of couplings 3 for example correspond with

Asynchronous-Transfer-Mode-Pipes, Multi-Protocol-
Label-Systems, Internet-Protocol-couplings etc.
[0049] Providing-server 6 comprises a providing-
server processor-system 60 coupled to an in/output of
a providing-server transceiver 67 and to a memory 68
and to a man-machine-interface 69 or mmi 69. Proces-
sor-system 60 comprises one or more processors and
for example processor-system-parts 61-66, with other
and further processor-system-parts not to be excluded,
and with each processor-system-part 61-66 being 100%
hardware, 100% software or a mixture of both. A further
in/output of transceiver 67 is coupled via said network
5 to said switch 50, and a yet further in/output of trans-
ceiver 67 is coupled to service-selection-server 9.
[0050] Service-selection-server 9 comprises a serv-
ice-selection-server processor-system 90 coupled to an
in/output of a service-selection-server transceiver 97
and to a memory 98 and to a man-machine-interface 99
or mmi 99. Processor-system 90 comprises one or more
processors and for example processor-system-parts
91-96, with other and further processor-system-parts
not to be excluded, and with each processor-system-
part 91-96 being 100% hardware, 100% software or a
mixture of both. A further in/output of transceiver 97 is
coupled to said transceiver 47, and a yet further in/out-
put of transceiver 97 is coupled to said transceiver 67.
[0051] In the method according to the invention
shown in Figure 2 in flow chart form for a permanent
channel being present between coupling-interface 2
and service-selection-server 9 the blocks have the fol-
lowing meaning:

Block 100 : A user at terminal 1 selects a service
via a service-selection-application in terminal 1.
Block 101 : The service-selection-application in ter-
minal 1 informs service-selection-server 9 via the
permanent channel.
Block 102 : The service-selection-server 9 consults
either its own memory or a third party to be reached
via couplings 3 or via network 5.
Block 103 : The service-selection-server 9 retrieves
user data originating from terminal 1 and/or from its
own memory and/or from memory 48 and/or from
another location to be reached via couplings 3 or
via network 5 for authentication and/or authorisa-
tion purposes.
Block 104 : The service-selection-server 9 config-
ures access system 4 and/or couplings 3 and/or
coupling-interface 2 by sending one or more config-
uration-signals.
Block 105 : The service-selection-server 9 informs
the service-selection-application in terminal 1 about
the configuration via the permanent channel.
Block 106 : The service-selection-application in ter-
minal 1 informs the Asynchronous-Transfer-Mode-
Termination-Point about the configuration.
Block 107 : The Asynchronous-Transfer-Mode-Ter-
mination-Point and access system 4 set up one or
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more virtual connections from terminal 1 to a pro-
viding-server 6.
Block 108 : The service-selection-application in ter-
minal 1 acknowledges the establishment to the
service-selection-server 9.
Block 109 : Communication between said terminal
1 and said providing-server 6 is billed.

[0052] The method according to the invention shown
in Figure 2 and in view of the system shown in Figure 1
functions as follows. A user at terminal 1 selects a serv-
ice via a service-selection-application in terminal 1 and/
or coupling-interface 2 (Block 100). This service-selec-
tion-application may correspond with for example an ap-
plication like software running via processor-system 10,
or a webpage, or a webpage containing a java applet
etc. This service may correspond with for example a vid-
eo-on-demand service, an audio/video call or a voice-
over-internet-protocol call etc. Then the service-selec-
tion-application in terminal 1 and/or coupling-interface
2 informs service-selection-server 9 via the permanent
channel (Block 101). This service-selection-server 9
may correspond with one of the processors of proces-
sor-system 40 or with a separate server coupled to said
processor-system 40 (possibly via couplings 3 or net-
work 5) etc. Both blocks 100 and 101 together form step
(a) of, at said terminal 1, generating a service-selection-
signal and transmitting said service-selection-signal
from said terminal 1 to said service-selection-server 9.
[0053] The service-selection-server 9 consults either
its own memory or a third party located elsewhere (Block
102). This forms step (b1) of, at said service-selection-
server 9, in dependence of said service-selection-sig-
nal, generating said service-definition-signal, or step
(b2) of, at said service-selection-server 9, receiving said
service-definition-signal from said providing-server 6
defined by said service-selection-signal, either indirect-
ly via network 5 and access system 4 or directly from
providing-server 6 (with said providing-server 6 thereby
either being consulted by service-selection-server 9 (via
a request signal) or having received for example said
service-selection-signal and in response responding
with said service-definition-signal). The service-selec-
tion-server 9 may further retrieve user data originating
from terminal 1 and/or from its own memory and/or from
memory 48 and/or from another location for authentica-
tion and/or authorisation purposes (Block 103).
[0054] Then the service-selection-server 9 configures
access system 4 and/or couplings 3 and/or coupling-in-
terface 2 by generating and sending one or more con-
figuration-signals (Block 104). This forms step (b) of, at
said service-selection-server 9, in dependence of a
service-definition-signal, generating a configuration-
signal and transmitting said configuration-signal to said
access system 4 for configuring at least parts of said
access system 4 and at least parts of said couplings 3
(and/or parts of interface-coupling 2). The service-se-
lection-server 9 informs the service-selection-applica-

tion in terminal 1 about the configuration via the perma-
nent channel (Block 105). This forms step (c) of, at said
service-selection-server 9, generating a service-infor-
mation-signal and transmitting said service-information-
signal to said terminal 1 and/or said coupling-interface
2.
[0055] The service-selection-application in terminal 1
may inform the Asynchronous-Transfer-Mode-Termina-
tion-Point about the configuration (Block 106). In case
of transceiver 17 and/or transceiver 27 comprising an
Ethernet modem, the Asynchronous-Transfer-Mode-
Layer ends in the modem, and said Asynchronous-
Transfer-Mode-Termination-Point corresponds with
said modem. In case of said transceiver 17 and/or trans-
ceiver 27 comprising a Universal-Serial-Bus-Digital-
Subscriber-Line modem, the Asynchronous-Transfer-
Mode-Layer ends in the processor-system 10 and/or
processor-system 20, and said Asynchronous-Transfer-
Mode-Termination-Point corresponds with processor-
system 10 and/or processor-system 20.
[0056] The Asynchronous-Transfer-Mode-Termina-
tion-Point (transceiver 17 and/or 27 and/or processor-
system 10 and/or 20) and access system 4 set up one
or more virtual connections from terminal 1 and/or cou-
pling-interface 2 via couplings 3 and via access system
4 to providing-server 6 (Block 107), like, in case of a
video-on-demand service, a content provider's server,
and in case of an audio/video call or a voice-over-inter-
net-protocol call, an other terminal etc. Then the service-
selection-application in terminal 1 and/or coupling-inter-
face 2 acknowledges the establishment to the service-
selection-server 9 and/or to access system 4 (Block
108). Block 107 possibly together with block 108 form
step (d) of, at said terminal 1 and/or coupling-interface
2, communicating with said providing-server 6 via at
least one coupling 3 defined by at least one service pa-
rameter.
[0057] The (packet/cell/frame) signals (to be) ex-
changed between said terminal 1 and/or coupling-inter-
face 2 and said providing-server 6 are billed (Block 109),
which forms step (e).
[0058] With the permanent channel being present be-
tween coupling-interface 2 and service-selection-server
9, like for example an always-on-channel etc. which may
form part of couplings 3 or not, and which may flow via
access system 4 or not, step (d) may comprise the steps
(d1) of, at said terminal 1 and/or said coupling-interface
2, in dependence of said service-information-signal,
configuring parts of said terminal 1 and/or of said cou-
pling interface 2, and (d2) of, at said terminal 1 and/or
said coupling-interface 2, setting up a virtual connection
from said coupling-interface 2 to said access system 4,
and (d3) of, at said access system 4, setting up a virtual
connection from said access system 4 to said providing-
server 6, and with said service parameter being supplied
to said terminal 1 and/or said coupling-interface 2 via
said service-information-signal.
[0059] By introducing step (a), a user at the terminal
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1 has got the option of selecting one out of many serv-
ices, like for example surfing the web, making a tele-
phone call, ordering pay-tv-channels etc. With step (b),
parts of the access system 4, like for example modems,
filters, (de)modulators, (de)converters etc. for example
located in transceivers 47 and parts of couplings 3 like
for example Asynchronous-Transfer-Mode-Pipes, Mul-
ti-Protocol-Label-Systems, Internet-Protocol-couplings
etc. are configured to be in conformance with said serv-
ice-definition-signal. By introducing step (c), the termi-
nal 1 and/or the coupling-interface 2 is/are informed
through the service-information-signal, which for exam-
ple defines the coupling 3 etc. to be used. Finally, with
step (d), signals for example comprising at least one
service parameter are exchanged via the coupling 3 de-
fined by the service parameter.
[0060] At the hand of said service-selection-signal,
said service-definition-signal, said configuring and said
service-information-signal, services can be selected dy-
namically and are specified dynamically (by the service-
definition-signal), and the networks are used efficiently
(said configuring allows for example couplings 3 etc. to
be adapted with respect to bandwidth, delay, jitter, pri-
ority etc.), with the service-information-signal being
used for informing the terminal 1 and/or the coupling-
interface 2 dynamically and for increasing the efficiency
of the terminal 1 and/or the coupling-interface 2.
[0061] Parts of the terminal 1 and/or coupling-inter-
face 2 like for example modems, filters, (de)modulators,
(de)converters etc. for example located in transceivers
17 and/or 27 are configured to be in conformance with
said service-definition-signal. And said service param-
eter can be supplied to said terminal 1 and/or coupling-
interface 2 via said service-information-signal.
[0062] Said (packet/cell/frame) signals (to be) ex-
changed may comprise addresses like for example an
Internet-Protocol-Address or a Multi-Protocol-Layer-
System-Address or a Local-Area-Network-Address etc.
Said network 5 may be for example be an Internet-Pro-
tocol-Network or a Multi-Protocol-Layer-System- Net-
work or a Local-Area-Network etc. Said service param-
eter may be for example an Asynchronous-Transfer-
Mode-Quality-of-Service parameter or a non-Asynchro-
nous-Transfer-Mode-Quality-of-Service parameter or
an Internet-Protocol service parameter or a Multi-Proto-
col-Layer-System service parameter or a Local-Ar-
ea-Network service parameter etc. Said couplings 3 and
network 5 may coincide and form one new network, and
said direct coupling between transceivers 67 and 97
may form part of network 5 or not. Transceivers 67 and
97 each comprise for example a (de)multiplexer and/or
a mini-switch and/or a mini-bridge and/or a mini-router
and/or a mini-forwarder etc. for being able to transmit
and receive via one out of two outgoing and incoming
couplings, with for example said processor-systems 60
and 90 taking care of the proper addressing and con-
trolling etc.
[0063] In the method according to the invention

shown in Figure 3 in flow chart form for a non-permanent
channel being present between coupling-interface 2
and service-selection-server 9 the blocks have the fol-
lowing meaning:

Block 200 : A user at terminal 1 selects a service
via a service-selection-application in terminal 1.
Block 201 : The service-selection-application in ter-
minal 1 either consults memory 18 or generates the
service-definition-signal itself.
Block 202 : The service-selection-application in ter-
minal 1 informs the Asynchronous-Transfer-Mode-
Termination-Point in terminal 1 about the configura-
tion.
Block 203 : The Asynchronous-Transfer-Mode-Ter-
mination-Point sets up one or more virtual connec-
tions from terminal 1 to service-selection-server 9.
Block 204 : The service-selection-application in ter-
minal 1 informs the service-selection-server 9 via
said one or more virtual connections set up via for
example couplings 3.
Block 205 : The service-selection-server 9 consults
either its own memory or a third party located else-
where to be reached via couplings 3 or via network
5.
Block 206 : The service-selection-server 9 retrieves
user data originating from terminal 1 and/or from its
own memory and/or from memory 48 and/or from
another location to be reached via couplings 3 or
via network 5 for authentication and/or authorisa-
tion purposes.
Block 207 : The service-selection-server 9 config-
ures access system 4 and/or couplings 3 and/or
coupling-interface 2.
Block 208 : The Asynchronous-Transfer-Mode-Ter-
mination-Point and/or access system 4 set up one
or more virtual connections from access system 4
to a providing-server 6.
Block 209 : Signals (to be) exchanged between said
terminal 1 and said access system 4 are billed.

[0064] The method according to the invention shown
in Figure 3 and in view of the system shown in Figure 1
functions in line with the description of the method
shown in Figure 2. In addition, with a non-permanent
channel being present between coupling-interface 2
and service-selection-server 9, like for example a Plain-
Ordinary-Telephony-System Connection, which may
form part of couplings 3 or not and which may flow via
access system 4 or not, step (a) may comprise the steps
(a1) of, at said terminal 1 and/or said coupling-interface
2, in dependence of said service-selection-signal (which
for example refers to an old service-definition-signal
used before or to a predefined service-definition-signal
to be used for said setting up etc.), setting up a virtual
connection from said coupling-interface 2 to said serv-
ice-selection-server 9 via for example couplings 3 and
(a2) of, at said terminal 1 and/or said coupling-interface
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2, in dependence of said service-selection-signal, con-
figuring parts of said terminal 1 and/or said coupling-
interface 2, and step (d) may comprise the step (d3) of,
at said access system 4, setting up a virtual connection
from said access system 4 to said providing-server 6,
and with said service parameter being prestored in said
terminal 1 and/or said coupling-interface 2. Further, step
(d) may comprise the step (d4) of, at said terminal 1 and/
or said coupling-interface 2, in dependence of said serv-
ice-information-signal, re-configuring parts of said ter-
minal 1 and/or of said coupling-interface 2, for example
to adapt said old service-definition-signal used before
or said predefined service-definition-signal to be used
for said setting up etc.).
[0065] Parts of the terminal 1 and/or coupling-inter-
face 2 like for example modems, filters, (de)modulators,
(de)converters etc. for example located in transceiver
17 and/or 27 are configured to be in conformance with
said service-selection-signal. Thereby, said service pa-
rameter will be prestored in said terminal 1 and/or cou-
pling-interface 2.
[0066] Access processor-system 40 comprises proc-
essor-system-parts 41-46, with part 41 for example be-
ing a (a) receiving processor-system-part 41 for receiv-
ing a configuration-signal from said service-selection-
server 9, and with part 42 for example being a (b) con-
figuring processor-system-part 42 for, in dependence of
said configuration-signal, configuring at least parts of
said access system 4 and at least parts of said couplings
3. Part 43 for example is a (c) generating/forwarding
processor-system-part 43 for generating/forwarding a
service-information-signal and transmitting said serv-
ice-information-signal to said terminal 1, with part 44 for
example being a (b1) generating processor-system-part
44 for generating said service-definition-signal, and with
part 45 for example being a receiving processor-sys-
tem-part 45 for receiving said service-definition-signal
from said providing-server 6 defined by said service-se-
lection-signal, and with part 46 for example being a (d3)
setting-up processor-system-part for setting up a virtual
connection from said access system 4 to said providing-
server 6 via said network 5.
[0067] Service-selection-server processor-system 90
comprises processor-system-parts 91-96, with part 91
for example being a (a) receiving processor-system-part
91 for receiving (100,101) a service-selection-signal
from said terminal 1, with part 92 for example being a
(b) configuring processor-system-part 92 for, in depend-
ence of a service-definition-signal, generating a config-
uration-signal and transmitting said configuration-signal
to said access system 4 for configuring (104) at least
parts of said access system 4 and at least parts of said
couplings 3, and with part 93 being a (c) generating
processor-system-part 93 for generating a service-infor-
mation-signal and transmitting (105) said service-infor-
mation-signal to said terminal 1.
[0068] Terminal processor-system 10 comprises
processor-system-parts 11-16, with part 11 for example

being a (a) selecting processor-system-part 11 for gen-
erating a service-selection-signal and transmitting
(100,101) said service-selection-signal from said termi-
nal 1 to said service-selection-server 9, with part 12 for
example being a (c) receiving processor-system-part 12
for receiving (105) a service-information-signal from
said service-selection-server (9), and with part 13 for ex-
ample being a (d) communicating processor-system-
part 13 for communicating (107,108) with said provid-
ing-server 6 via at least one coupling 3 defined by at
least one service parameter. Part 14 may for example
is a (d1) or (a2) configuring processor-system-part for,
in dependence of said service-information-signal, con-
figuring parts of said terminal 1 and/or of said coupling
interface 2. Part 15 may for example be a (d2) or (a1)
setting-up processor-system-part for setting up a virtual
connection from said coupling-interface 2 to said access
system 4.
[0069] Coupling-interface processor-system 20 com-
prises processor-system-parts 21-26, with part 21 for
example being a (a) transceiving processor-system-part
21 for receiving a service-selection-signal from said ter-
minal 1 and transmitting said service-selection-signal to
said service-selection-server 9, with part 22 for example
being a (c) receiving processor-system-part 22 for re-
ceiving a service-information-signal from said service-
selection-server 9, and with part 23 for example being
a (d) communicating processor-system-part 13 for com-
municating (107,108) with said providing-server 6 via at
least one coupling 3 defined by at least one service pa-
rameter. Part 24 may for example be a (d1) or (a2) con-
figuring processor-system-part for, in dependence of
said service-information-signal, configuring parts of said
terminal 1 and/or of said coupling interface 2. Part 25
may for example be a (d2) or (a1) setting-up processor-
system-part for setting up a virtual connection from said
coupling-interface 2 to said access system 4.
[0070] Providing-server processor-system 60 com-
prises processor-system-parts 61-66, with part 61 for
example being a (f1) receiving processor-system-part
61 for receiving a request signal or a service-selection-
signal from service-selection-server 9, with part 62 for
example being a (f2) generating processor-system-part
62 for, in response to said request signal or said service-
selection-signal, generating a service-definition-signal,
with part 63 for example being a (f3) transmitting proc-
essor-system-part 63 for transmitting said service-defi-
nition-signal to said service-selection-server 9, and with
part 64 for example being a (f4) communicating proces-
sor-system-part for communicating (107,108) with said
terminal 1 via at least one coupling 3 defined by at least
one service parameter.
[0071] The expression "for" in for example "for ex-
changing" and "for providing" etc. does not exclude that
other functions are performed as well, simultaneously
or not. The expressions "X coupled to Y" and "a coupling
between X and Y" and "coupling/couples X and Y" etc.
do not exclude that an element Z is in between X and Y.
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The expressions "P comprises Q" and "P comprising Q"
etc. do not exclude that an element R is comprises/in-
cluded as well. The terms "a" and "an" do not exclude
the possible presence of one or more pluralities. More
than one coupling-interface 2 may be present between
terminal 1 and access system 4. Permanent channel 3
or non-permanent channel 3 may coincide with packet-
switched-couplings 3 or not in which case it may be a
completely different coupling. The Asynchronous-
Transfer-Mode-Termination-Point discussed at the
hand of Figures 2 and 3 is just an example and may
alternatively be an Multi-Protocol-Layer-System-Termi-
nation-Point or a Local-Area-Network-Termination-
Point etc. Correspondingly, the term Asynchronous-
Transfer-Mode used in this description is just an exam-
ple and may alternatively be an Multi-Protocol-Layer-
System or a Local-Area-Network etc.
[0072] The invention is based upon an insight, inter
alia, that prior art services are selected statically and are
specified statically, and prior art networks are used in-
efficiently, and is based upon a basic idea, inter alia, said
service-selection-signal, said service-definition-signal,
said configuring and said service-information-signal are
to be introduced.
[0073] The invention solves the problem, inter alia, of
providing a more dynamical and more efficient method,
and is advantageous, inter alia, in that services can be
selected dynamically and are specified dynamically, and
the networks are used efficiently, and the terminal and/
or the coupling-interface is/are informed dynamically
and is/are made more efficient.

Claims

1. Method for communication between a terminal (1)
with a coupling-interface (2) and a providing-server
(6) via couplings (3) for providing services defined
by service parameters and via an access system
(4) for accessing a network (5), characterised in
that said method comprises the steps of

(a) at said terminal (1), generating a service-
selection-signal and transmitting said service-
selection-signal (100,101) from said terminal
(1) to a service-selection-server (9),
(b) at said service-selection-server (9), in de-
pendence of a service-definition-signal, gener-
ating a configuration-signal and transmitting
said configuration-signal to said access system
(4) for configuring (104) at least parts of said
access system (4) and at least parts of said
couplings (3),
(c) at said service-selection-server (9), gener-
ating a service-information-signal and transmit-
ting said service-information-signal (105) to
said terminal (1) and/or said coupling-interface
(2), and

(d) at said terminal (1) and/or said coupling-in-
terface (2), communicating (107,108) with said
providing-server (6) via at least one coupling
(3) defined by at least one service parameter.

2. Method according to claim 1, characterised in that
said step (b) comprises the step of (b1) at said serv-
ice-selection-server (9), in dependence of said
service-selection-signal, generating said service-
definition-signal.

3. Method according to claim 1, characterised in that
said step (b) comprises the step of (b2) at said serv-
ice-selection-server (9), receiving said service-def-
inition-signal from said providing-server (6) defined
by said service-selection-signal.

4. Method according to claim 1, 2 or 3, characterised
in that said coupling-interface (2) is coupled to a
permanent channel, with said step (d) comprising
the steps of (d1) at said terminal (1) and/or said cou-
pling-interface (2), in dependence of said service-
information-signal, configuring at least parts of said
terminal (1) and/or of said coupling interface (2),
and of (d2) at said terminal (1) and/or said coupling-
interface (2), setting up a virtual connection from
said coupling-interface (2) to said access system
(4), and of (d3) at said access system (4), setting
up a virtual connection from said access system (4)
to said providing-server (6), and with said service
parameter being supplied to said terminal (1) and/
or said coupling-interface (2) via said service-infor-
mation-signal.

5. Method according to claim 1, 2 or 3, characterised
in that said coupling-interface (2) is not coupled to
said access system (4) via a permanent channel,
with said step (a) comprising the steps of (a1) at
said terminal (1) and/or said coupling-interface (2),
in dependence of said service-selection-signal, set-
ting up a virtual connection from said coupling-in-
terface (2) to said service-selection-server (9) and
of (a2) at said terminal (1) and/or said coupling-in-
terface (2), in dependence of said service-selec-
tion-signal, configuring at least parts of said termi-
nal (1) and/or said coupling-interface (2), and with
said step (d) comprising the step of (d3) at said ac-
cess system (4), setting up a virtual connection from
said access system (4) to said providing-server (6),
and with said service parameter being prestored in
said terminal (1) and/or said coupling-interface (2).

6. Method according to claim 5, characterised in that
said step (d) comprises the step of (d4) at said ter-
minal (1) and/or said coupling-interface (2), in de-
pendence of said service-information-signal, re-
configuring at least parts of said terminal (1) and/or
of said coupling-interface (2).
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7. Method according to any one of claims 1 to 6, char-
acterised in that said method comprises the step
of (e) at said access system (4), billing packet-sig-
nals (to be) exchanged (109) between said terminal
(1) and/or of said coupling-interface (2) on the one
hand and said providing-server (6) on the other
hand.

8. Access system (4) for performing a method for com-
munication between a terminal (1) with a coupling-
interface (2) and a providing-server (6) via cou-
plings (3) for providing services defined by service
parameters and via said access system (4) for ac-
cessing a network (5), which access system (4)
comprises an access processor-system (40) for
controlling an access tranceiver (47) for transmit-
ting and receiving signals, characterised in that
said access processor-system (40) comprises

(a) a receiving processor-system-part (41) for
receiving a configuration-signal from said serv-
ice-selection-server (9), and
(b) a configuring processor-system-part (42)
for, in dependence of said configuration-signal,
configuring (104) at least parts of said access
system (4) and at least parts of said couplings
(3).

9. Access processor program product to be run via an
access processor-system (40) for controlling an ac-
cess tranceiver (47) for transmitting and receiving
signals and for use in an access system (4) for per-
forming a method for communication between a ter-
minal (1) with a coupling-interface (2) and a provid-
ing-server (6) via couplings (3) for providing servic-
es defined by service parameters and via said ac-
cess system (4) for accessing a network (5), char-
acterised in that said access processor program
product comprises the functions of

(a) receiving a configuration-signal from said
service-selection-server (9), and
(b) in dependence of said configuration-signal,
configuring (104) at least parts of said access
system (4) and at least parts of said couplings
(3).

10. Service-selection-server (9) for performing a meth-
od for communication between a terminal (1) with a
coupling-interface (2) and a providing-server (6) via
couplings (3) for providing services defined by serv-
ice parameters and via an access system (4) for ac-
cessing a network (5), which service-selection-
server (9) comprises a service-selection-server
processor-system (90) for controlling a service-se-
lection-server tranceiver (97) for transmitting and
receiving signals, characterised in that said serv-
ice-selection-server processor-system (90) com-

prises

(a) a receiving processor-system-part (91) for
receiving (100,101) a service-selection-signal
from said terminal (1),
(b) a configuring processor-system-part (92)
for, in dependence of a service-definition-sig-
nal, generating a configuration-signal and
transmitting said configuration-signal to said
access system (4) for configuring (104) at least
parts of said access system (4) and at least
parts of said couplings (3), and
(c) a generating processor-system-part (93) for
generating a service-information-signal and
transmitting (105) said service-information-sig-
nal to said terminal (1).

11. Service-selection-server program product to be run
via a service-selection-server processor-system for
controlling a service-selection-server tranceiver for
transmitting and receiving signals and for use in a
service-selection-server (9) for performing a meth-
od for communication between a terminal (1) with a
coupling-interface (2) and a providing-server (6) via
couplings (3) for providing services defined by serv-
ice parameters and via an access system (4) for ac-
cessing a network (5), characterised in that said
service-selection-server program product compris-
es the functions of

(a) receiving (100,101) a service-selection-sig-
nal from said terminal (1),
(b) in dependence of a service-definition-sig-
nal, generating a configuration-signal and
transmitting said configuration-signal to said
access system (4) for configuring (104) at least
parts of said access system (4) and at least
parts of said couplings (3), and
(c) generating a service-information-signal and
transmitting (105) said service-information-sig-
nal to said terminal (1).

12. Terminal (1) for performing a method for communi-
cation between said terminal (1) with a coupling-in-
terface (2) and a providing-server (6) via couplings
(3) for providing services defined by service param-
eters and via an access system (4) for accessing a
network (5), which terminal (1) comprises a terminal
processor-system (10) for controlling a terminal
tranceiver (17) for transmitting and receiving sig-
nals, characterised in that said terminal proces-
sor-system (10) comprises

(a) a selecting processor-system-part (11) for
generating a service-selection-signal and
transmitting (100,101) said service-selection-
signal from said terminal (1) to said service-se-
lection-server (9),
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(c) a receiving processor-system-part (12) for
receiving (105) a service-information-signal
from said service-selection-server (9), and
(d) a communicating processor-system-part
(13) for communicating (107,108) with said pro-
viding-server (6) via at least one coupling (3)
defined by at least one service parameter.

13. Terminal processor program product to be run via a
terminal processor-system (10) for controlling a ter-
minal tranceiver (17) for transmitting and receiving
signals and for use in a terminal (1) for performing
a method for communication between said terminal
(1) with a coupling-interface (2) and a providing-
server (6) via couplings (3) for providing services
defined by service parameters and via an access
system (4) for accessing a network (5), character-
ised in that said terminal processor program prod-
uct comprises the functions of

(a) generating a service-selection-signal and
transmitting (100,101) said service-selection-
signal from said terminal (1) to said service-se-
lection-server (9),
(c) receiving a service-information-signal from
said service-selection-server (9), and
(d) communicating (107,108) with said provid-
ing-server (6) via at least one coupling (3) de-
fined by at least one service parameter.

14. Coupling-interface (2) for performing a method for
communication between a terminal (1) with said
coupling-interface (2) and a providing-server (6) via
couplings (3) for providing services defined by serv-
ice parameters and via an access system (4) for ac-
cessing a network (5), which coupling-interface (2)
comprises a coupling-interface processor-system
(20) for controlling a coupling-interface tranceiver
(27) for transmitting and receiving signals, charac-
terised in that said coupling-interface processor-
system (20) comprises

(a) a transceiving processor-system-part (21)
for receiving a service-selection-signal from
said terminal (1) and transmitting (100,101)
said service-selection-signal to said service-
selection-server (9),
(c) a receiving processor-system-part (22) for
receiving (105) a service-information-signal
from said service-selection-server (9), and
(d) a communicating processor-system-part
(23) for communicating (107,108) with said pro-
viding-server (6) via at least one coupling (3)
defined by at least one service parameter.

15. Coupling-interface processor program product to
be run via a coupling-interface processor-system
(20) for controlling a coupling-interface tranceiver

(27) for transmitting and receiving signals and for
use in a coupling-interface (2) for performing a
method for communication between a terminal (1)
with said coupling-interface (2) and a providing-
server (6) via couplings (3) for providing services
defined by service parameters and via an access
system (4) for accessing a network (5), character-
ised in that said coupling-interface processor pro-
gram product comprises the functions of

(a) receiving a service-selection-signal from
said terminal (1) and transmitting (100,101)
said service-selection-signal to said service-
selection-server (9),
(c) receiving (105) a service-information-signal
from said service-selection-server (9), and
(d) communicating (107,108) with said provid-
ing-server (6) via at least one coupling (3) de-
fined by at least one service parameter.

16. Providing-server (6) for use in a method for commu-
nication between a terminal (1) with a coupling-in-
terface (2) and said providing-server (6) via cou-
plings (3) for providing services defined by service
parameters and via an access system (4) for ac-
cessing a network (5), which providing-server (6)
comprises a providing-server processor-system
(60) for controlling a providing-server tranceiver
(67) for transmitting and receiving signals, charac-
terised in that said providing-server processor-
system (60) comprises

(f1) a receiving processor-system-part (61) for
receiving a request signal or a service-selec-
tion-signal from a service-selection-server (9),
(f2) a generating processor-system-part (62)
for, in response to said request signal or said
service-selection-signal, generating a service-
definition-signal,
(f3) a transmitting processor-system-part (63)
for transmitting said service-definition-signal to
said service-selection-server (9), and
(f4) a communicating processor-system-part
(64) for communicating (107,108) with said ter-
minal (1) via at least one coupling (3) defined
by at least one service parameter.

17. Providing-server processor program product to be
run via a providing-server processor-system (60)
for controlling a providing-server tranceiver (67) for
transmitting and receiving signals and for use in a
providing-server (6) for performing a method for
communication between a terminal (1) with a cou-
pling-interface (2) and said providing-server (6) via
couplings (3) for providing services defined by serv-
ice parameters and via an access system (4) for ac-
cessing a network (5), characterised in that said
providing-server processor program product com-
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prises the functions of

(f1) receiving a request signal or said service-
selection-signal from a service-selection-serv-
er (9),
(f2) in response to said request signal or said
service-selection-signal, generating a service-
definition-signal,
(f3) transmitting said service-definition-signal
to said service-selection-server (9), and
(f4) communicating (107,108) with said termi-
nal (1) via at least one coupling (3) defined by
at least one service parameter.
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